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FOOTBALL AND SOCCER 

START 

> 
F ULL SQUADS I N BOTH :SPORTS 

Football 
The football squad. after retum

ing from a trip to Pocono Lake 
Prcscn c. which rut them in splen
did condition, start.cd re~'lllar prac
tice on ~londay, the twenty-first. 
A st rong nucleus from last year's 
team is composed cf Captain Carey, 
Ramsey, Shipley, i\loon, Mart
wick, Carl SanJ.,'I'<'C, Kirk, Reeve, 
Van Dam, Farr, Knowlton and 
Howland. Ramsey, who kicked 
well last year, will probably do 
most of it this season, although 
Van Dam and " ~Iamey" Grosman 
arc both showing up well in this 
line. Sharp and Grosman. in the 
backfield , Clevel:md in the line, 
and Curtis, a light end, but full 
of "pep." arc rcprcscntin~ the 
Freshmen well. There is consider- · 
able new material for the ends. 
but it is all light . T he line is 
shaping up strongly. and for the 
backfield there is an abundance of 
good material. joe Tatnall, Nor
man N. Thom e and john S<:ull 
have all been helping coach the 
squad du.ing ~e week. On Satur
day Dr. Babbitt took fiftccn of the 
men in to sec the Penn vs. Gettys
burg fB'l'C· 

Soccer 

The soccer season opened ra ther 
encouragingly on Friday aftcm oon, 
when forty men appeared on Merion 
Field for the first practice, which 
consisted of a little goal shooting 
and a snappy forty minutes of 
scrimmage. The nucleus of this 
year's team will b{ Captain Van 
Hollen, H. Buzby, Cary and Stokes, 
who will be reinforced by Moon, 
Gardiner, and Shipley after the 
close of the football season. 

"Woody" Grosman, who showed 
speed and a good kick on the half
back line last year, bids fair to 
find a place on the varsity this 
scaso'n. "Searcy" Thomas who 
played half-back on the varsity 
two seasons ago, will be after !]is 
position after the close of the root
ball season. Some new men are 
out for the game and several old 
men have joined the soccer squads 
rell"larly for the first time. West
town sent over a good aggregation, 
of which the pick is Y. Buzby, an 
outside left, Mr. Shipley and Tatum. 
Other new men who show up well 
are: Wright, Thorpe, Webb and 
Le Clerq. Coleman, Hallett and 
Morley are _put for the game with 
a vengean<!e....this year and are all 
strong varsity possibilities. Reg
ular practice will b<; held five times 
every week and an effort is being 
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Sixth Engli_s_h_ C_ricket Ttip 1 

THE CANE RUSH AGAIN 
-=.../ 

SOPHS SM OTHE R TH E RHINIES 

19 TO 9 

RESUME OF- THE GAMES I 
BRINTOX NEXT Y~AR's C.-\l:tTAIN. an~ou:in~an;:l "~~n.tl~!1rc;ta~i:~;~i 

SIDELIGHTS ON THE TRIP 
On last T hursday afternoon, on 

Walton Field. at four o 'clock. the 
Sophomores won t he annual C..'l.ne 
m sh from the. Rhinics by the score 
of 19- 9. The fight which marked 
the first clash of the rear bct\\:ccn 
the riml classes was fc:;tured by the 
spiritt'<l resisLance of both sides. the 
J,'l'Catcr cxpcricnl'c of the S<..'COnd yea r 
men, however. pn~vailcd over their 
more youthful opponen t..". 

There was ma~· a drama tic 1 restilt of Han·rford's 1914 cricket 
moment on our t rip to En.gland tour in Engi:Jm.l. On another page 

that did not occur on the cricket 'will be found a comparison of 
field. The "first was at the time this year's tour with t he five pre-
of our departure, when. as a last vious ones. Our one J,.rrca t fault 
good-bye, we heard the" Yo! Yo!" was our failure to rnakc draws out 
of the small band of Haverfordians of ~:ames which should hal·~ b<.'Cn 
who saw Us off a t New York. S..1.tur- easily drawn. and this was due to 
day morning. june 13th. \\'c lack of consistent i>.~lli1y stren~:th. 

rcaliT.cd fully then that nothing Our -j.,,.cntest point of merit was in 
could stop the trip. With the I our bowling, which kept big S<.'Ort'S 

frce?om from any worry about. . j from lx-ing made against us at 
gettmg started. we soon turned to 1 any time, a nd our fielding was. 
exploring the boat and to getting like that of all our teams which 
acquainted. Anybody who w:mts have croSS<.'<! O\'Cr. up to a high 
to know wha t. kind of an OCC..'ln standnrd . 

trip we had , needs only t.o look T he Shrewsbury game, our firs~ 

at the pictures of those on board was in one way. the most peculiar 
t hat were taken by several of the one we played. We hnd SC\'Cn 

team. ~lr. Cope and Christy wickets down for about a hundred I 
Morris both said they had never at lunch time, and in the afternoon 
seen a pleasanter crowd- and those I Shrewsbury retired with 273 for 1

1 two connoisseurs of ocean trips • 9 \\;ckcts, and pi'OC\.'Cded to get 

ought to know. For nine haopy } our side ou t for a paltry 63. Such I 
and unforgctable days we had the I a battinl( collapse was due to the· 
"Minnehaha" a t our disposal, and fact that we still felt our" sea legs" 

we made full usc of the disposition. I from the trip over. At Rosso!, in ·1 
When the two days of shipboard 

1

. Lancashire. we won our SC<.'Ond 
sports came, t.he only t.rnn1cs we game, a low·scoring one, 119 to 

didn' t win were slugging the mon- 92. T hen at Uppingham, on a I 
key, and the tea and cigarette field situatt'<l in the middle of a 

1 
race, neither of which we had seen beautiful rolling downs country. 
before. we gathered in our second victory. 

On the 22d of june, after we 244 to 80. A slashing 87 by \Vii- , 
had passed four impatient hours to lard Grosman, and 7 wickets for 
land, we slid along in the dinky 27 runs taken by j oe Stokes, were 
little compartment train from Til- the two features of this game. I 
bury Docks to St. Pancra's, Lon- After a hot ·au-day tri'p we reached 
don, and from there drove in a big Malvem , and the next moming 

tally-ho coach to the Kingsley. star t.cd our first two-day match., 
The next two and a half days were They made 312 against us, and were 
spent practicing on the Kensing- the best batting side of any school 
ton Oval, in seeing London, and in team we struck. We scored but 
purchasing necessary cricket sup- 124 our first innings, and followed I 
plies. Then on the 24th we left on, compiling only 136 our second 
London for a two weeks' tour , innings. Wendell had the mis-
playing our first five games. We fortune to get out on the last ' ball 
made two side trips in that time, of the game, just on the stroke 
one into the English Lake district, of time, thus losing a draw. The 
where we took the steamer on Lake same thing occurred in 1896, when 
Windermere and saw some very John Lester was captain. 
pretty scenery. On the way to This was the first in a series of 
Windermere we stopped off and six discouraging defeats, mostly 
looked at the picturesque ruins of due· to our unsteadiness in the 
Furness Abbey. batting line. 

At Uppingham, where we played After Malvern came Cheltenham, 
on the 30th, came another dramatic July 4th, score 203 to our 124. 
moment of the trip. After the Brinton bowled exceptionally well, 
game, and a very fine dinner, we taking 7 for 46. july 8th, Ton· 
were led up into the Assembly bridge made 161 to our 141. It 
Hall of the school io hear a little was a soft wicket, bad for high
concert, the Head-master,~Doctor run getting. 
McKenzie, told us. But the minute Haileybury beat us in a close 
Captain Garrigues and Captain game on July 9th, 201 to 194. 
Miller of Uppingham p~o~t their Bill Webb.,,made a hard hit 81 that 

(Continued on page 3, column 2) /.lued on~ 41 column I) 

At the crack of th~ 'pistol t he 
Sophomores, aler t and on their 
toes, sprinted for the cane and 
easily out-distant"<.~! the Freshmen 
and gained the distinct ad,·anl.~gc 

of being first nt the scene of hostili
t ies. T he 19 17 cnnc men. Ramsey, 
Reeve and Howland . furtlwr help<.'<~ 
their clasS .hy ~i\~ing- the cane a 

decided pull toward their own men. 
The slnu~:htcr around the c·:mc was 
as bloody us u~Lta l , nud on t.hc outer 
ra nk, there were several individual 
comhats which were hi,::-hly amus ing 
to the onlookers. T he 191 7 cane 
men kept their hands on the precious 
stick throughout the fight. while M. 
Crosman. Hayman and Stief m m c'<l 
that distincti~n for 1918. 

T he followin$.:' men had hands on 
the cane: 

1917- Ram•ay 2, Re-eve 2, How
land 2, Little 2, Prk\! I , Spcllisscy I , 
lnnman I. Whitson I, W. Grosman 
I. Chandler I , L . Van Dam I , 

Ci<'mcnt I. Brown I , Bailey I. 
1918-M. Grosman 2, Hayman 

2, Sharp 2, Stief I, Curtis I , Cooper 
I. 

A. A. Elections 

TRACK 

Manager-Farr. 
Assistants- Love, Hunter. 

C RICKET 

Manager-K. Taylor. 
Assis tants- Kirk, Sharpless. 

TENNIS 

Manager-Wagner. 
Assistants- Hannum, Martwick. 

SoccER 
Manager-Pharo. 
Assistants- Stccre, Moon. 

Gvw 
Manager-Nitobe. 
Assistants- Knight, Lukens. 

F OOTBALL 

Sub-Assistants-clement, Weller, 
·Sangrce, Gibson. 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

President- Van Hollen. 
Secretary-E. BroWJt. 

CoLLEGE A ssociATION 

President-Morley. 
Vice-President-Wendell. 
Secretary-Buzby. 
Treasurer---Ffowland. 
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Enthusiasm 

Enthusiasm and c.~ams share 

hon<II'S at the opening of College, 

but in a few days enthusiasm reigns 

supreme. At no time in the year 

is it.s influence more universal and 

intense. It varies in degree from 

the unbridled enthusiasm of the 

Freshman to make good in every

thing to the guided effor ts of the 

upper-elassman to do well his partic

ular college duties. It manifests 

itself in interesting and divers ways. 

The readiness with which cold 

showers arc taken before breakfast 

shows it is present. Some who never 

have studied, and probably never 

will, start in doing each lesson each 

day " just to fool the prof." They 

may even be so wild as to think of 

taking extra hours. All plan to 

make it the best year ever, whether 

by grinding per grads or frequenting 

the footlights. Even the professors 

seem more enthusiastic than usual. 

We've all got it now and let's hold 

on -to it. I t keeps the head clear 

and things moving. We will sober 

down a bit when everything is in 

running order, but let the enthu

siasm be there in abundance to 

lubricate all parts of the college 

machinery. 
We uppcr-<:lassmen who know so 

much and have been through it all 

must be cautious about checking 

the ?.c:u of our younger brothers, 

but always t/ry to encourage and 

advise. 
Don't dampen enthusiasm just 

because you haven't any. Keep 

your wet blanket to yourself. 

Freshmen hang on to it as you do 

your Rhiney cap. When enthusiasm 

wanes progress slackens. 

The Freshmen Reception 

The anm.tal Y. M. C. A. recep

tion for the Freshmen Class will 

C be held in the old Y. M. C. A. 

. room on Wednesday evening, Sep

tember 30th, at 8 P . M. President 

Snarpless will be the principal 

speaker of the evening, and the 

leaders of the various· Y. M. C. A. 

activities r briefly, present their 
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work and plans for the coming year. 

As usual, refreshments will be 

served and eating, but not accord

ing to custom. An old Haverford 

tradition is to be ruthlessly thrust 

aside: the mad icc cream rush is 

to be abolished and we hope· also 

t he gorging of food for " a second 

round." The refreshments will be 

served by some of the upperclass 

men. You will be served as 

promptly and as often as by the 

old everybody-<>r-himsclf method . 

It's just as easy iq act and cat 

like a gentleman. Let's try. 

Intercollegiate Soccer Schedule 

Nov.-1'9-Princeton, a t Haverford. 

28-CorneU, at"·Haverford. . 

Dec. 2-Columbia, at.New York. 

5-Harvard, at Cambridge. 
12-Pcnnsylvania, away. 

19-Yale, at Haverford. 

Football Schedule · 

Oct. 3-Washington, at home. 

lo-Dclawarc, at home. · . 

17-N. Y. Univ., at N. Y. U. 

24--Stcvcns, at home. 
31-F. and M.,-at home . . 

Nov. 7-Trinity, at H~rtford. 
14-Johns Hopkins , at Balti

more. 
21-swarthmore, at home. 

Calendar 
Football practice every afternoon 

on Walton Field at fou r o'clock. 
Soccer pmctice every afternoon 

on Merion and Class of '88 Fields 

at 4.15. 1 

Wedncsday-Y. M. C. A. recep

tion to the Freshmen at 8 o'clock 

in the old Y. l\1. C. A. Room. 

President Sharpless will speak. 

Saturday- FootbaiJ, Haverford 

vs. Washington CoiJcge on Walton 

Field a t 3 o'clock. 

Faculty Notes 
Professor Jones will spend the 

following week out in Richmond, 

Ind., with the Executive Board 

of the Five Years Meeting. Dur

ing part of the summer, Doctors 

Gummcre and Jones were in the 

White Mountains togctl1er. 

President Sharpless spent most 

of his summer at Pocono Lake 

Preserve. 

Dr. Bolles was at t he seashore 

for par t of August, and was later 

in New England for a while. 

(Continued !rom poge I) 

made to schedule match games 

every Saturday for three teams. 

This will assure an opportunity 

for practically every one out for 

the sport to take part in the match 

games. Haverford will again have 

a team in the Second Division of 

the Cricket Club League. The 

training of new men will receive 

special attention, and 'vith four 

teams on the field there will be an 

opportunity for EVERY man to 

get in tli"e game. Someone who 

knows the game will be in charge 

of the ~erion Field squad every 

afternoon and the help~· any 

alumnus interested in ;ne sport 

. would be a great asset. 

The John C. Winston Cb. 

~tinters anb publishers 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE AND COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING OF THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE G RADE 

) 

Slanufactmtrs uf Jnults anb 1liblt.11 

Winston Building, It>o6-I6 Arch St., Philadelphia 

Main Line 
Printing 
Co. 

PRI'NTE RS AND 

PUBLISHERS 

College Work a Specialty 

10 Anderson Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

PilON£ t i R7 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
AR0,1\0RE. PA. 

Is the place to purchase HARDWARE 
and CU rLERY 

House Furnishings 
Gasoline and Floor, Finishes, Etc. 

AhraJ • ReJ!.a ble 

TARTAN BRANDS 
COPPU CAftNED GOODS 

AU Tour Groce r 

ALFRED LOWRY & BRO. 
PHILA.DBLPHJA 

J. OWEN YETTER 

GENERAL-SHOE REPAIRING 
\VW collect Shoes Moaday e...eniaa -d 

d•liv.,- Thv.ndAy moraine 

T. B. WHITSON. CoU,.o Aot. ARDMORE, PA. 

A. TALONE 
Ladies a nd Gents Tailor 

Suits Cleaned and Prencd 
Called for and Deliwered 

.Ardmore 

CRICKET TENNIS 
Equ ipment lor the abo\·e sport.a il hue in 

larae variety 
Speciallioes of imported Oolhinj' 

Gu.llD & l\IOCH"e, Surre lae, Marylebone and 
\Ve"'ien DaU.t Doherty. Burke. Lee, 

Church and Palmer Rackeu 

WOOD & GUEST, 13ZI ~eh st. 
D. 8. VAI'f BOLL.Bft', Ha ... rford RePh'MDtatJu 

HAVERFORD PHARMACY 
t. lh4l l.adln• establishment of Its kind on t he 
Jr.h ia Une between Phit.deJphla and lAnc:ute:r. 

h !1 own.ct a nd manap d by a Phumacbt ol 
tbirty·6ve yu n' practle.l 1speri•n~. The aw. 
u..ata IU"e l'raduat•s of th1 bert CoUeae ol Pbarm· 

~~~~0 i~b~:=;t~, th~fi'iit::~~~-=tr:n~~ 
OtbM brancba ol t he bwin- are not nqlected 
at t.bll .tore. W L. H.4llBAOGB. Ptoprieet 

COLONIAL TEA-ROOM & SHOP 
a.-c-ter P ike, Oppoeite CoU•c• 

SunJae. and Ice Cret~rn 
Hom~MoJc CG.tu, ConJ/u, )tlltu, Etc. 

Antique. 
Onlen T&lce• 

We Do Anything in 
Picture Framing 

~~~~n~:a=~o~"t!~~';"~;:d~.~C:': 
taM. 

SCHEJBAL'S ~a~. ~~~~t. 
SMEDLEY & MEHL 

COAL. LUMBER 
lhalldl n.a Material 

ARDMORE 

Pboae, Ardmore 1100 a.ad 1101 

Bell Tdepbone JOBBING 

FRANK H. MAHAN 
CARPENTER 

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
LANCASTEI AVE, AIDIIDIE. PA. 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
We 10licit cotTc.spondmce o; an intttview 

rd ative to the openina of accoun ts. 

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Storage Repairs 

Supplies 
CARS TO HIRE 

Lanca•ter Ave .• Ardmore, P a.. 

ALEXANDER CANNING 
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR 

Phone. 4U·A. 304 W. Lancuter A..-. Ardmore 

~nts"Saitll to Meuure $ 15 ap. La..Jlu' Suit~ to 
MeM~re S2l up. (P~ect Ph or Money Return«!.) 
Prui1nJ : Gent1' Sattl .SOc .. Ladies' Suiu 7-k. 

~i~. ~!f~;·~n~~~t:'~."l'i.t~~~~iD~ 
'bcli!~:!Ln ~~n~ac~::"'1::re':!ett~j~!~ 

\'ou are iB need of tomt kir~d of ir~suran~. Let me 

.dvde you u to •h-t kind ud •M~ to plue it mo.t 

adv• at.geoutly. The ~vice will eo~t you ootbiq'. 
Write or pboae. 

DAVID COLDEN MURIIA Y, Cl~ m 1 

401 Chestnut St., Ph;l•. Lombard 100 

A'"" Provkkat Llfe and Trust Co. 
IMuruce Co. ol Nortb America 
Employera' Uabilit7 A»u,.IK'f CotpoNtion. 

VAN HORN t: SON 
€beattfcal anb (f>f.storfcal 

~o.stumer.s 
Student Patrona&e Solicited 

10 5. l tth Stnle~ PbU .. elpbla, Pa. 

Pbooe: 57.S W. Ardmwe. Make Estimates Barly IHCLU. Anorno• TO CMILDIU 

Main Line Band' & Orchestra Clifford D. Coverdale 
._,,.. BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOP 

Music Furnished For All Occaslont . sn1Ct1.Y IAOITAIY WITH ITUIUZIOI l 9UIIIIUY 

....... CHARLES N. DAVIS. Aid,_.. Po•t OIUce BRYN MAWR. PA. 

_ _ __ .. _~_..,_._r_R_NUT _ _ TA_YLO_ R_, _ .... _ -_ _!._B_I_oc_k __ __:,._cc. :.: ...... c:..::.;>•c:.s.c::.l ...... ___ _ 

TEID'HON£ OONNEC'JlON 

H. D. R e e s ~ Dealer In the llneat quality ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meats 

1203 Filbert Street Philadelphia 
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HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locuat Sta. 

I.UUSA lAH~ PIDLADBLPH IA 

The ·Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
· 17th !lnciiAhiah A•enu• 

COMMENCEMENT 

T INVITATIONS 
CL\55 DAY 

.PROGRAMS 
CLASS PINS 

Qua~ty Dru• Shop 

' 'WINSLOW" 
Drueo, Sundrieo,lc:e Cream Sodu 

Fine Candieo 
L F. WINSLOW, H.•erford, ex '05.'13 

Robert' • Road aad Laaca.ter A·nnue 
BRYN MAWR 

OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W . Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE. PA. 

!I'be hlabeat bpe of Hoe 
made. It Ia llabt. haDdJ'. and ~aptcd to 
ut b.r maa.. YOmllllo or c hild,· 

Smd lor 7'l p.p C.taktpc 

S. L All.EN l CO .• Boa 1103£. P!Wadelpbia 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND-BOYS" WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HAT~etJSTOMTAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

Ardmore Printing to. 

llrtnttr.s, J;tatiDtttr.s 
uttb £ngrnllfr.S _ . 

Chronicle BldgT Ardmore, Pa. 

SOONU 01 LAT£1 YOU WILL 1£ IUYIMI UFE. 
UtSUUNCE. When in the market be sure that you 
ld the btst rood• for the-least money, just u you 
•ou.ld In any other pu~baw. 1 aball be alad to 
furnish rat~• now or in the fv.ture. 

ISAAC P. IIIUER. Sp<dal A..,t ot 

THE PROVIDENT LIFE lo. TRUST CO. 
401 CHE1TMUT STilET PHILADELPHIA 

The Provident Life and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 
will purdwe at qe ol twenty-be 
a Ooe Tboaund Do}lar policy OD 

the latest ud moat iJhproYed fonn. 
After the ant yeu tbla Jow co.t 
will be lltil1 further redacecl · by 
wee annual dPideadl. 

FOUJtm AND CHESTNUT STREETS 

SHARPLESS ~ SHARPLESS 
MEN' S FURNISHERS 

125 S. Broad Street Philadelphia 

Nul Door lo Fo,esl Theatre 

(Con~imllXllrom page I) 

heads in the door, the whole place 
shook ";th the roar of applause 
that did not subs;dc until the last 
man of us had confusedly found a 
scat. j ammed into the hall was 
a crowd of five hundred and to say 
that it was unexpected is far too 
mild. When· we had l)ccn treated 
to a concert by the "School and 
town" orchestra we were thrown 
into cons~rnation by the anno~cc
mcnt that we were to sing some 
of our college songs. We got 
through as ~t we could, ending 
up with some college yells. The 
yells they called our '"war cry" 
and seemed much amused by them. 

At Malvern, overshadowed by a 
range of high hills, we played our 
first two-day game. It was here 
that Carey and Kirk ascended the 
mountain overlooking the town on 
a burro. Coming down the moun
tain trail, jim Carey speeded up 
so fast that when he came to a 
curve , he skidded ofT, and, accord
ing to Bill Kirk, did no t stop until 
he had wannly embraced a tree 
thirty feet below. 

From Cheltenham. where we 
played on july 4th, we went to 
Stratford-on-Avon, where we spent 
Sunday morning, driving in lh<> 
afternoon through Lord Somcbody's 
great deer park on to W "'";ck. 
That day was so full of famous 
historical sights that we were a lmost 
overwhelmed. Shakespc~rc"s home, 
.Ann Hathaway's cottage, Trinity 
Church in which Shakespeare lies 
buried, and the gorgeous and stately 
peacocks on the greensward of 
W anvick Castle, arc some of the 
most vivid impressions we received. 
The 6th of July was dedicated to 
looking over the nwncrous colleges 
of Oxford. Christ Church we liked 
the best. In it we were conducted 
through the kitchen, which has 
been practically unchanged for a)
most four hundred years. and we 
got a good idea of what a great 
Eli1.abcthan kitchen looked like. 

Coming back to London, we 
stopped off at Rugby and spent 
an interesting hour. It was un
fortunate we could not play them 
on account of an epidemic o f 
m~s. On the 7th we saw the 
Oxford-Cambridge game and had 
our first sight of Lords. From then 
on our headquarters were at the 
1Gngslcy in London. The 8th and 
9th we played T onbridge and Har
legbury , getting only cursory 
glimpses of both these places. From 
the 9th until the 13th we were 
kept busy seeing first the Gentle
men vs. Players at the Oval, where 
we watched Hobbs lift one over 
the fence for a tremendous six. 
then London Tower, where Christ y 
conducted ~; then the Eton vs. 
Harrow game, after which the 
defeated Harrowians took out the 
sting of defeat by having a grand 

r 

hat-smashing con'i.cst with t.he Et.on 
boys a fter the game. Fortunately 
top hats arc cheap in Lond6n. 
There was a fashionable turnout at 
this game equal to any Atlantic 
City Easter Parade. T he 13th and 
14th \~C played Hampstead Club 
and Harrow. Then caft!!:. four 
more days, during which we rested 
up, seeing the second Gentlemen 
vs. Players at Lords. We were 
under a cloud · or six straight de
feats a(.this time. and we had to 
win the next match. It may have 
been the inspiration of the perfect 
punting and canoeing trjp down 
the Thames that Christy planned 
for us, but anyhow we sprang the 
su11>rise of the trip and beat Eton 
the follo,ving day. the 18th of july. 

After the gaine we stroll 
through the old cricket grounds 
past the bordering clumps of great 
limes. a1id groups·of sheep grazin~; 
by the river, upon which were 
la rge white swans. 

At one point the Thames curves 
away from you to the left a nd 
right, leaving a long view of b'TCCil 
shrubs and mc..'ldow lands, while up 
stream, t.o the right, against. a soft 
blue sky, the round turrets and 
gray walls of Windsor Castle re
flecting t.hc evening sun, loomed 
above century-old elms. It had 
all the mab~C of a Maxfield Parrish 
fairyland castle. 

We had fixtures nearly every 
day after the 19th. Southgate 
grounds, upon which we played on 
the 2 1st, arc over a century old, 
and one of the most famous in 
England. Charterhouse was just 
out of Goclalming, situated on a 
high platc.~u. There we played our 
last two-day match. At Silwood 
Park, a club game, one catch that 
C hristy Morris made took the prize 
for anything in that ' line on t'hc 
whole tour. He ran for fifty yards 
along t~c boundary at full speed, 
jwnped about fou r feet in the air. 
and caught a long, hard drive right 
in t.he o\·crhanging branches of a 
pine t ree. At Repton, ou tside of 
Derby, we saw some of the few 
examples extant of Saxon architec
ture. in the cellar of the old church 
which dated from the tenth century. 

On finishing the Old Rept!)nian 's 
game, our last. we held an election 
for next year's captain, the choice 
falling on W. C. Brinton, ' 15. 
That night our •• happy family" 
broke up, five lem~ng to sail from 
Liverpool and t he rest of us going 
to London. Before the tra in pulled 
out we all joined in a heartfelt 
cheer for " father" Cope and 
Christy. Only those who have 
been on former tours \vith Mr. 
Cope can realize the feeling of 

,.respect and admiration we had 
for him and for the splendid way 
in which he carried out the whole 
trip. And we alon') can appreciate 
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J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
Jewelers anD 
Stl"ersmttb.s 

Import•• ol Hi1h Grade Watthea and CkW 

Clpa Rinc•, Pins and Cane•, Fraternity Jew~~ 

Prize c.- at Moderata Pricu 

Ahlelic Trophiet Specially Dui,.d at ne 
Aclcl;lioaal O..ao 

902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

FELIX SPATOLA & SONS 
'""*-k •n,l fl.l ail 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
READING TERMINAL MARKET 

Doth Tdc-pbaonao PHIU DE.LrHU 

Oell Phone. Market 1631. 16}) 

Kty~-. MU. 109. I 10. II 

A. N. RISSER CO., Inc. 
PURVEYORS OF 

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
BlT!TER. EGGS AND POULTRY 

ZIS.ZI1 CallowruU St. 

C*'· Pei.,._OtU, c-~ S H41 •114 l •,U...• 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 W est Lancaster Avenue 
AMiomobilc- s .. pplUI ARDMORE. PA. 

CRANE'S 
IC'E CREAM 

costs more than others. Then: 
is a reason. Vi5itors always 
welcome. -:- -:- -:-

Home of Crane'• Products 
23d Street, below Locuot 

STORE AND 
~£A ROOM 1310 Cheat.Dut Sen.t 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

lU S. 4th.St. Philadelphia, Jfa 

INSURANCE 

Automobile 
M.a:tnc 

G. ROSSI 
306 W •. Lancaater Ave. 

Shoes Called for and Repaired at 

Moderate Prices 

Spring and Summer St,lea in Cloth· 
ing, FumUhings, Hats and Shoea 

Things beaidea Clotha 
SmJ ,., JlltubetJ C«.Jt,., 

~49&y~ Str.t N~lve~~ue 
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day. and all the way through the 

Lour he was the only one to bat 

veil consistently. Hampstead Club 

von from us next, \\;th 184 to 179. 

Christy Morris played for us this 

game. nl.Lking 92. Any real sup· 

port for him in th~ batting line 

vould have won for us. 

july 14th Harrow romplctcd our 

SlXlh downfall. 181 to 88, another 

sickly battin~; exhibition (with the 

ex.;:.,ptio~ of a plucky 32 made by 

Captain Garrigues in a ninth wicket 

stand~ was our stumbling block. 

At last we brok~ through the chain 

of disasters. winning n ,;ctory over 

Eton, a game which we cared more 

about than any other two. j oe 

Stok('S simply riddled their battin~: 

;ide. cleanin~: up 5 wickets for 16. 

The total stood at the fa ll of the 

last \\;cket, Eton 98, Ha,·crford 

126. The low sroring was par

tially due to the lafl(c field, Acre's 

Plow, where no boundaries wcrc 

rounted. FoJTCst Hill we defeated 

212 'to 84. Brinton pro,;ng a \\;zard 

vith the ball. capturing 7 for 38. 

At Southgate, july 21st, we 

drew, 220 to our 108 for 9 wickets. 

S. H. Saville, captain of Cambridge, 

made here the only century srorcd 

against. us on the tour. 

At Chartcrhousc, in our scronct' 

wo--d.ay match, we gained a very 

avorable dmw, Haverford 155 for 

4 "~ckcts, Chartcrhousc 174 all out. 

E . N. Crosman srored a freely hit 

85 not out, against. their bow1ing. 

Silwood Park, a strong batting s;de, 

von from us, 213 to 192. 
Repton School, our next to last 

game, drew with us 148 for 7 \\~ckcts 

to our 185. 
Ouvlast match, \\;th the Old 

Rcptonians, was marked. by an-

'---o~hcr back-slide in batting, some 

brilliant fielding by us, and some 

tremendous hitting by our oppo

nents. Srore: Old Reptonians 271, 

Haverford 82. We caught nine 

out that day, and not a chance 

was let slip. One of the opposing 

side asked us, lookin~: mther quizi

cally, ''if we ever missed one." 

(Continued from page l) 

what. a fine companion and adviser 

~-Christy Morris was. The 

English reporter who followed our 

matches called him not inaptly our 

"friend, philosopher, and ),'Uide." 

After the 29th Brinton, the two 

Stokes and Miller started for 

s";t,.crland and Germany, l\'1 r. 

Cope for Nonnandy, Wendell for 

P'!fis, ·the . two Crosmans, j ohn 

Garri!,'UCS and ~)orris Sta)~ng in 

England with the ~lcrion C. C. 

team, while Kirk, ~ey, Coleman, 

\V ebb and Rice came back on th<;.. 

"Haverford. " · To t hose o~ the 

continent the war caused consider

able disarm•igcment of plans. but 

no 1:rcat trouble. 

FQOtball and Soccer 

It was thought last sprin~: that 

the change of soccer season to the 

fall would produce a precarious 

situation in Ha,·erford athletics; 

both sports \\;ould certainly suffer 

mutual injury and soccer probably 

be forced ou t of the running. But, 

as some predicted last spring, the 

situation has adjusted itself: there 

is no serious injury to either sport, 

and soccor remains as strong as 

ever. The soccer men mobilized 

on last Friday without any up

heaval in the ranks of football, 

and this hannony between the 

two camps will undoubtedly ron

tinue. It can not be denied that 
1 

soccer is suffering n sligh t injury 

by loss of material but by each 

year training all th<! non-football 

men to play soccer this injury can 

be remedied-if not this year cer

tainly in a very few years. 

Dr. Spiers spent three weeks of 

the summer in Maine, and also 

went for a cruise in Buzzard's Bay. 

Averages for VI Tour. 

BATTIKG. 
Not 

Innings. out. 

fC. C.' Morris.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 5 o 
W. Webb ..... ..... ........ ..... oo ..... . 00 17 I 
E. N. Grosman ..... oo ..... . .......... 00 ... 17 I 

{v~t't;.oo.;,;.-~ ::::::::::::::::: :: :: '::::: : : ~ ~ 
W. C. Brinton ............................. 16 0 
S. E. Stokes ............. .. .... ...... ...... 17 0 
H.~. Miller ..... ...... ... .... . .. .. .... . .. . 16 2 

t.~.~v~f.'tf::::: :: :::::::::::::: :: ::::: :! g 

t.~tti;~:.:.::::::: :::::::: ::: :z::::::: :~ r 
N.B.Coleman .... .. ...................... 2 1 

• Not out. 

Highest 
score. 

92 
. 86 
•35 

44 
87 
59 
35 

0 29 
32 
20 

• I J 
6 
J 

. I 

t Graduate manager of team and played only in club matches. 

Bowt.IKG. 
B. 

H. S. Miller. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . 70 
C. C. Morri•... .. . . ...... .. . .......... .. 53 
W. C. Brinton .... . . . ... . .. .. ... .. .. . . ... 1649 

~v.sW!hl.·::: :: : : : : :::::::: : : : : : : : : : . : : : : ~~~ 

to Carey.. .. .. 0 .. • • • .. .. 848 
. K. Gnrrigue.. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . I 036 
. E. S1okes .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. 206 

D. C. Wendell. .. . ....... .... .. . ......... 102 

.M. 
I 
0 

69 
31 

2 
23 
32 

2 
0 

RESULTS OF PREVIOUS TOURS. 

1896. 0 .. 0 0 0 . . 0.,. 0 0 0 .... . . .. . 0 0 0 .......... . .. 0 .. . 
1900 .0 . ... 0 0. 0 . .. ... . 0 ..... 0 0 . .. ... . . 0 0. 0. 0 0 0 ... 0 .. . 

Played. 
15 
14 
15 
15 
16 

t904 .. ... .. ... .... ~ ..... . . . . .. .. .. . oo • • ... ......... . 

1910 ...... .. .... .... ......... ···· ·· ·· ....• , .... .... . 
1914 ...... .... .... .. .. . ......... . ........ .. ....... . . 

r 

R. 
50 
65 

774 
607 

59 
430 
486 
145 

78 

Won. 
4 
J 
5 
3 
4 

Runs. 
157 
434 
310 
228 
241 
215 
179 
139 
143 
126 
60 
34 

4 
I 

w. 
4 
5 

43 
JJ 

J 
21 
22 

6 
0 

Loit. 
4 
4 
2 

..A I 
9 

Aver. 
31.40 
27 . 01 
19. 30 
15. 20 
14.18 
13. 41 
10.53 
9 . 93 
9.36 
9 . 00 
7 .50 
4.25 
2 . 00 
1.00 

Aver. 
12.50 
13.00 
18.00 
18 .39 
19.67 
20.47 
22.09 
24. 17 
..... 

Drawn. 
7 
7 
8 
I 
3 

HILLCREST LAWNS 
OAKMONT STATION 

HIGH SCHOCL SUBUR~ CLOSE BY HAVERFOI'D COLLEGE 

HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP 

Sweet- Quaint- Homelike 

Four Minutes ~om Admore 27 lV:inutes from " anamake's 

Very High Loeation Quaint Homes 

Bo•utifuH.awns with Shade Trees 

In Addition to the: School we: have: 

St. Dennis Church, Friends' Meeting House, Union Church 

"-. Owner: 

Joseph R. Connell, 829 Land Title Building 

D. H. KRESGE 
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN 

113 So. Slsteenth St. , Philadelphia 

Nineletn Yt>ars' Experimce }.falint Clothes for lite 10Btlkr Drtsse:J Collt:t Man." 

A RePresentative of this House will visit your Colleee this seaton 

Save Ioney by/ Having Clothes .Made to Ieasure 
Save money nnd get greater sn.tis'nct ion. You cnn if y(lu come where effici. 

cncy has redu:ed cost, where knowh.'C.Igc gni111..'tl by cxpcrienl.'C insunos maximum 
styles and value. 

Special Suit to Measure, $22.50 Special Tuxedo Suit, $25.00 
Special Balmacaan Overcoat, $20.00 

Hundreds of forf'iJtn and domestic fabrics offer an unli1.nitcd chan~ to choose. 

We make a special feature of clothes for the young man. 

Thoma• L. Gleaaon GLEASON & IRWIN Walt~ Y •• hwla 

TAILORS ~ 1300 Wa lnut Street 

' 'A Live Store'' 
is the only kind to which a y9tmg man should tic-where the 

stock is always new- where ~tood taste prevails and courtesy 

rules. Such·,. store is right here and it is becoming more 

popular every season. 
The largest gathering of foreign and domestic woolens 

in the city is waiting your inspection and opinion. 

Suits and Overcoats,. $25 to $50 
Full-Dress Suits, $40 to $70 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
College TailQrs 

1115 Walnut Street Philadelphia 

Young Men'S .Fashions 
FALL and WINTER fabrics are more 
attractive than ever before. 

You will find in 'our stock a splendid assort
ment of BROWNS, GRAYS, and HOME
SPUN effects for YOUNG MEN. 

Prices, $25.00 to $45.00 

Savin & McKinney 
137 South Twelfth Stret;t 'PhiltJdelphia 

you're a believer in outdoor lif-and in 

IF- healthy recnation-it'a aafe to aay that you're 
a Spa)dins enthuaiut-Golf, Team., Cric:ket, 
or what not. Spalding Catalogue aent /rete. 

A. G. SPALDING &: BROS. 

/ 1210 Ch•mut Street .., Philadelphia, Pa. 


